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Business Development via Remediation
• CIRNAC is committed to the remediation of contaminated sites, and providing 

economic opportunities for Northerners wherever possible.

• The NWT Region's Contaminants and Remediation Division (CARD) manages 

nearly 100 contaminated sites in the NWT, at various stages of remediation. 

• Significant multi-year investment for contaminated site remediation across 

Canada, including multi-year sustainable plan for site remediation in the NWT.

• Remediation of contaminated sites present excellent training ground for skills 

transferable to resource development projects, which will build capacity in the 

North.
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A Remediation Economy

• Opportunities for contracts / employment in the 

following areas:

– Environmental assessment

– Contaminants removal

– Demolition and construction

– Design, engineering and consulting services

– Heavy equipment rental and service

– Logistics, transportation and support services

– Environmental monitoring

• Remediation of contaminated sites present the 

opportunity for increased benefits through 

partnership / joint ventures with the Indigenous 

business community.
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Procurement Tools 

• Aboriginal Opportunity Considerations –

Essential criteria to evaluate bids on request 

for proposals and invitations to tenders. 

Successful bidders must meet or exceed their 

commitments for Indigenous workforce 

representation, Indigenous business 

spending, and training hours for Indigenous 

persons, or face financial penalties. 

• Procurement Strategy for Aboriginal 

Businesses (PSAB) - Under PSAB, 

whenever practical, contracts are set aside for 

registered Indigenous businesses to compete 

on.
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Remediated and In Progress Sites in the NWT
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NWT Region Contaminated Sites: In business

Indigenous Contracts 
Awarded*, 2011 to 2018

*Public Service and Procurement Canada only 

Indigenous Companies Non-Indigenous Companies

51%

($95 million)
49%

($92 million)
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Northern Contracts Awarded*, 
2011 to 2018

*Public Service and Procurement Canada only 

Northern Companies Non-Northern Companies

64%

($120 million)
36%

($67 million)



NWT Region Contaminated Sites: In business
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Indigenous Workforce* 
Representation, 2006-2018

*Public Services and Procurement Canada only, 
by person hours

Indigenous Workers Non-Indigenous Workers

75%

25%

Northern  Workforce* 
Representation, 2006-2018

*Public Services and Procurement Canada only, 
by person hours

Northern Workers Non-Northern Workers

33%

67%



CIRNAC Site: The Giant Mine

History in brief

• 1935 – C.J. “Johnny” Baker and H. Muir staked the original 21 "Giant" claims. 

• 1948 – The first gold brick is poured.

• 1948-1999 – The mine operates under various owners.

• 1999 - Royal Oak Mines goes into receivership. Responsibility reverts to Canada.

• 1999-2005 – Miramar operates the mine, though no ore is processed. Canada 

begins to plan for site remediation.

• 2005 – The Giant Mine officially becomes an abandoned site.

By the numbers
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18 millions 
tonnes of ore 

processed 

7 millions 
ounces of gold 

produced

17 million 
tonnes of 

tailings on site

237,000 of 
arsenic trioxide 

stored 
underground

1 abandoned 
site



The Giant Mine: In business 
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Indigenous Contracts 
Awarded*, 2006 to 2018

*Public Service and Procurement Canada only 

Indigenous Companies Non-Indigenous Companies

54%

($234 million)

46%

($197 million)

Northern Contracts 
Awarded*, 2011 to 2018

*Public Service and Procurement Canada only 

Northern Companies Non-Northern Companies

62%

($60 million)
38%

($37 million)



The Giant Mine: In business
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Indigenous Workforce* 
Representation, 2007-2017

*Public Services and Procurement Canada only, 
by person hours

Indigenous Workers Non-Indigenous Workers

82%

18%

Northern Workforce* Representation, 
2013-2017

*Public Services and Procurement Canada only, by 
person hours

Northern Workers Non-Northern Workers

74%

26%



The Giant Mine: Preparing the NWT to benefit

Socio-Economic Highlights 2018-19

• Hosted a November 26, 2018 Industry Day event in Yellowknife.

• Updated the Labour Resource Study.

• Provided $155,000 to the YKDFN BEAHR program.

• Established a Socio-economic Advisory Body.

• Developed Key Performance Indicators, in consultation with 

stakeholders.

Socio-Economic Activities Planned for 2019-20 (Highlights)

• Continue to share information on upcoming contract 

opportunities.

• Develop an Indigenous Benefits Plan, including a Skills 

Inventory.

• Support stakeholders in identifying/applying for capacity-building 

programs.

• Share training needs with local providers to help them prepare.

• Develop targets for select Key Performance Indicators.
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Clean Energy Opportunities in NWT

Northern REACHE Program
(Responsible Energy Approach for Community Heat and Electricity)

• The program objective is to reduce Northern communities' reliance on diesel for heating and 
electricity by increasing the use of local renewable energy sources and energy efficiency. 

• The program provides funding for:

– Planning and construction of renewable energy and energy efficiency projects (e.g., solar, 
wind, biomass heating etc.), and related capacity building initiatives. 

In working on clean energy projects, communities develop skills and economic development 
opportunities:

Tulita Solar Project

– Tulita is leading the development of a 45kW solar project and will be entering into a 
Power Purchase Agreement. Beyond reducing diesel consumption, the project will reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, develop skills, create jobs, and provide revenue for the 
community. REACHE  provided $570,000 towards this project. 

Nihtat Corporation Microgrid Study

– Nihtat Corporation is currently completing a pre-feasibility study on options to develop a 
microgrid that would supply power to the Satellite Stations in Inuvik. This initiative will 
create partnerships and economic opportunities. REACHE  provided $90,000 towards this 
initiative. 
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Canada’s Focus on Northern Business Development

• Creation of Canadian Northern Development Agency (CanNor) - 2009

– Aims to develop “a diversified, sustainable, and dynamic economy across 

Canada's three territories”.

– Delivers economic development programs and collaborates and aligns the efforts 

of partners to respond to economic challenges and opportunities in the North.

– Through its Northern Project Management Office, coordinates the activities of other 

federal departments to maximize their collective impact, particularly federal 

regulators in relation to major project development in the North.
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CanNor: Support for Business Development

• Programs and services include:

– IDEANorth

– Northern Aboriginal Economic Opportunities Program (NAEOP)

– Northern Adult Basic Education Program (NABEP)

– Northern Projects Management Office (NPMO)

www.cannor.gc.ca
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http://www.cannor.gc.ca/


Growth, Transformation: The Future of NWT Business

• Canada continues to work collaboratively with territories, provinces and 

Indigenous groups to identify and build a long-term vision for the North.

• With “Transformation”, changes Department structure, information-sharing, and 

partnerships will help how Canada supports growth and development in the NWT.

• Communities are key to the management of the socio-economic impacts that can 

result from economic development.
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Thank You, Merci, Mahsi Cho
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Matthew Spence, Regional Director General, CIRNAC NWT Region 

(867) 669-2501, Matthew.Spence@Canada.ca


